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Abstract: Objective. To assess the feasibility, benefits, and challenges surrounding individual-level versus aggregate
data reporting by jurisdictional EHDI programs to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Method. Using data reported to CDC by three jurisdictions in 2011, descriptive statistics were used to assess the
feasibility of collecting and reporting individual-level data. Comparisons were made on what can be learned from
individual-level data as opposed to CDC’s aggregate survey data.
Results. Individual-level data provided a detailed overview of the population served, services received, and variations
across jurisdictions in data collection, reporting, and quality monitoring practices. Several challenges and areas needing
improvement were identified: variations in (1) data standardization; (2) data collection and reporting procedures; and (3)
protocols for recommended follow-up services.
Conclusions. Using individual-level data, CDC was able to perform in-depth statistical analyses and learn more about
each jurisdiction’s population, their EHDI process, and challenges to data collection, tracking, and surveillance efforts.
As a result, CDC was able to provide more targeted technical assistance. All of the above would not be feasible using
aggregate survey data. The pilot study demonstrated that individual-level data reporting to CDC is feasible and offers
many opportunities for both CDC and jurisdictional EHDI programs.
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Introduction
Newborn hearing screening (NBHS) is one of the 31
primary conditions included on the Recommended
Universal Screening Panel (Health Research & Services
Administration, 2017). However, NBHS alone does not

ensure that a child with hearing loss (HL) is identified
(Winston-Gerson & Hoffman, 2017). Early diagnosis
of HL involves a series of steps and services through
multiple providers. If an infant does not pass NBHS, it
is crucial to determine if the infant received appropriate
and timely follow-up diagnostic services. If HL is present,
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the infant needs to receive recommended intervention
services as early as possible to reduce the likelihood for
developmental delays (Vohr, 2003). Most U.S. states and
territories have an EHDI program with goals to screen
infants for HL no later than 1 month of age, diagnose
HL no later than 3 months of age for infants who did not
pass the hearing screening, and enroll infants identified
with permanent HL into early intervention (EI) no later
than 6 months of age. EHDI programs accomplish these
1-3-6 goals through active tracking, surveillance, and
coordination with clinical service providers and families
(Williams, Alam, & Gaffney, 2015).
CDC supports jurisdictional EHDI programs by providing
programs with funding and assistance to develop,
maintain, and enhance the collection of hearing screening,
diagnosis, and EI data. Through the Hearing Screening
and Follow-up Survey (HSFS), CDC collects aggregate
data based on individually identifiable records from
jurisdictional EHDI programs about NBHS, which allows for
evaluation of the timeliness of receipt of hearing screening,
diagnosis, and enrollment in EI services. This survey
tool helps assess and monitor EHDI progress nationally
and assists states and territories in strengthening their
programs by identifying data gaps and areas of need
(Alam, Gaffney, & Eichwald, 2014; CDC, 2017). The
voluntary survey is sent annually to each EHDI program.
Although the HSFS allows CDC to generate national
reports about the number of infants screened, diagnosed,
and enrolled in EI and to assess progress toward the
1-3-6 goals, several limitations and questions cannot be
addressed by the survey’s data. The use of aggregate
data can lead to an ecological fallacy where inferences
are incorrectly generalized to the whole jurisdictional
population (i.e., using aggregate data to infer individuallevel relationships; King, 2013; Stewart & Tierney, 2002).
Detailed data quality checks are not possible using
aggregate data. Although CDC provides definitions for
each HSFS data item, some respondents may quantify
and aggregate their data differently when they participate
in the survey (Alam, Satterfield, Mason, & Deng, 2016).
Improving data standardization is not possible without
seeing individual-level data. It is difficult to provide a
descriptive summary of the individual services when data
are aggregated.
Aggregate data do not allow for in-depth analyses of infant
and family sociodemographic characteristics and the
receipt of EHDI-related services. Aggregate data do not
allow for answering key questions, such as the average
age when an infant is diagnosed with HL. As a result,
it is often not possible for CDC to use HSFS to identify
potential program gaps and needs that would help provide
more targeted technical assistance. To address these
limitations, CDC implemented a pilot study in September
2010 known as individual EHDI (iEHDI), in which the
participating jurisdictions assembled and transmitted
limited sets of de-identified, individual-level data to CDC.
The objective of this article is to describe the feasibility,

benefits, and challenges surrounding the reporting and use
of individual-level data compared to HSFS data for EHDI.
Method
iEHDI Pilot Study
To participate, jurisdictions were required to have a
comprehensive EHDI tracking and surveillance system
in place and to routinely collect and maintain nonaggregated, individual-level data on all infants born in the
jurisdiction, as well as the hearing screening and followup services they received. Three jurisdictions—Indiana,
Iowa, and Nebraska—were selected and awarded funds
to provide de-identified sets of specified data items to
CDC for infants born in 2010. Two jurisdictions (Iowa and
Nebraska) voluntarily provided these data to CDC for
infants born in 2012.
Quarterly data sets were transmitted to CDC via a Secure
Data Network (SDN). Jurisdictional participants and
CDC jointly reviewed and finalized the list and format
of data items to be transmitted. The list was based on
items included in the HSFS and additional information
already collected by the jurisdictional programs. Prior
to transmission, participants were required to perform
a data validation and verification check to identify and
correct data format and logic errors. Format errors refer
to errors in the type, value, or range of a single data item
(e.g., an infant’s residence zip code coded in character
string instead of numeric format). Logic errors occur
when an illogical relationship is discovered when the data
item is validated with another data item. For example,
crosschecking the infant’s date of birth shows that the
NBHS occurred before birth.
To maintain the data integrity and privacy, jurisdictions
assigned each infant record a new identifier consisting
of a 2-digit jurisdictional ID followed by a 13-digit record
ID. The 13-digit record ID could not contain any direct
personal identifiers or information that may indirectly
identify the infant. The infant’s pseudonym was used to link
records across the study period. Participating jurisdictions
transmitted the data through an SDN operated by CDC
Public Health Informatics and Technology Program Office.
The data were stored in a stand-alone Microsoft Access
database maintained by CDC Information Technology
Services Office. Access was restricted to approved
CDC EHDI program staff who had signed a data user
agreement. CDC EHDI program staff performed an
additional data review, validation, and verification check.
All identified data errors were listed in a data quality report
and shared with the jurisdictions to correct before retransmission.
When the datasets were in acceptable format and clear
of obvious format or logic errors (e.g., an infant’s date
of hearing screening occurring before the infant’s date
of birth), in-depth statistical analyses were conducted
to demonstrate the value of having individual-level data
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as opposed to HSFS (aggregate) data. A summary of
2010 and 2012 EHDI tracking and surveillance efforts
was assembled. This information included the number
of newborns not passing the final hearing screening,
the status and results of diagnostic evaluation, the EI
enrollment status, and infant and maternal characteristics
for those diagnosed with permanent HL.
Demographic, Clinical, and Sociodemographic Variables
Descriptive variables collected from vital records were
reported for the infant and parents, such as infant gender
(male/female), marital status (married: yes/no). Maternal
Age was calculated as the difference in years between
the mother’s date of birth and the child’s date of birth,
and categorized as ≤ 19 years, 20-34 years, ≥ 35 years.
Ethnicity for mother and father were each categorized as
Hispanic (Mexican/Mexican American/Chicana, Puerto
Rican, Cuban, unspecified Hispanic, or other Spanish/
Hispanic/Latina) or Non-Hispanic. Maternal and Paternal
Race were each categorized as White, Black or African
American, or Other.
Infant clinical measures from birth certificates from vital
records, including birth weight, low Appearance, Pulse,
Grimace response, Activity, and Respiration (APGAR)
score (score < 6 at 5 minutes: Yes/No), neonatal intensive
care > 5 days (Yes/No), number of prenatal visits, and
family history of permanent HL (Yes/No) were reported.
Birth weight was categorized as Low (< 2,500 grams),
Normal (2,500–4,000 grams), and High (≥ 4,001 grams). A
low APGAR score is a potential risk factor that can be used
for identifying HL in infants (Biswas, Goswami, Baruah, &
Tripathy, 2012; Lin & Oghalai, 2011).
Socioeconomic variables included maternal education,
principal source of payment, and receipt of women, infants
and children (WIC) food & nutrition services (Yes/No).
Maternal Education was categorized as Less than High
School or Unknown (8th grade or less, 9th to 12th grade
without a diploma, or unknown), Completed High School
or General Education Development (GED), Some College
or Associate’s Degree, and Bachelor’s Degree and Above
(i.e., Bachelor’s, Master’s, Doctorate or professional
degree). Principal source of payment included Private
Insurance, Medicaid, and Other.
EHDI Screening, Diagnostic, and EI Variables
Tracking and surveillance variables included: screening
methods, results of initial hearing screen, rescreen
results, dates and results of diagnostic evaluation, and EI
enrollment status. Table 1 provides a detailed summary
of the EHDI screening, diagnostic, and EI variables.
Permanent HL was described by laterality (bilateral/
unilateral), type of HL (Sensorineural, Permanent
Conductive, Mixed, Auditory Neuropathy, Unknown Type),
and severity (degree of HL: Mild (26-40 decibels, dB),
Moderate (41-55 dB), Moderately Severe (56-70 dB),
Severe (71-90 dB), Profound (91+ dB), and Unknown
or Missing) for each ear (American Speech-LanguageHearing, 2017a, 2017b).

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics (frequency counts and
percentages) were used to analyze infant and parental
sociodemographic characteristics of the newborn hearing
screening population and of the infants with permanent
HL, and key indicators for EHDI tracking and surveillance
efforts for infants born in 2010 and 2012. Median age
and standard deviation were calculated for maternal age
(years) and infant age at first diagnostic evaluation (days).
All analyses were performed using SAS Version 9.3 (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and validated by two of
the authors.
Results
Compared to HSFS data, it was feasible to receive more
data items through the iEHDI pilot. Additional infant
and family information not currently collected by the
HSFS, such as maternal and paternal sociodemographic
variables, infant birth characteristics, and risk factors
for HL, were available through the pilot study. Table 2
compares the data items collected by the HSFS and
iEHDI. With an increase in the range and depth of
individual-level data, a comparison of individual infant
characteristics at each benchmark was feasible (e.g.,
maternal characteristics of infants screened or diagnosed
with HL).
Table 3 provides a summary of the infant and parental
characteristics of each jurisdiction’s infant population by
year. Compared to HSFS data, Table 3 provides a more
comprehensive description of the infant population in each
jurisdiction and examples of the iEHDI information collected
(e.g., birth weight of infant, family history of permanent
childhood HL, and low APGAR score). As reflected in Table
3, birth cohort size varied across the three jurisdictions,
however the infants had similar characteristics. There were
more male than female births and the average birth weight
was in the normal range. Across all three jurisdictions, more
mothers were aged between 20-34 years, White, nonHispanic, and had private insurance. Approximately 40%
of the mothers received WIC food and nutrition services.
Maternal education level varied by jurisdiction and birth
year. A higher percentage of the fathers were White and
non-Hispanic.
Table 4 provides summary statistics of key EHDI tracking
and surveillance efforts by jurisdiction and birth year. The
results of hearing screen, diagnostic evaluation for those
not passing the screen, and the status of EI enrollment for
those diagnosed with permanent HL revealed variations
across the jurisdictions by cohort size and screening
method. For example, Indiana had the largest birth cohort
(n = 84,866) and the lowest rate of not passing the final
hearing screen (3.0%) in 2010. The percentage of infants
diagnosed with permanent HL varied across jurisdictions
in 2010. Of those infants documented with permanent
HL, 23.2% of Indiana and 28.2% of Iowa infants were not
documented as receiving EI services in 2010. EI data were
unavailable from Nebraska (Table 4).
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Table 1
Summary of the Definitions Used for Early Hearing Detection and Intervention Screening, Diagnostic, and
Early Intervention Variables.

Unknown Status
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Table 2
Comparison of Data Collected Between Hearing Screening and Follow-up Survey (HSFS) and Individual Early Hearing Detection
and Intervention (iEHDI)

Furthermore, iEHDI allows for comparing trends of key
tracking and surveillance indicators within a jurisdiction
(Table 4). Between 2010 and 2012, the percentage
of infants who did not pass the final hearing screen
decreased from 1.7% to 1.2% for Iowa, and from 1.0%
to 0.4% for Nebraska. This may be a direct result of an
increase in the percentage of infants passing the initial
hearing screen. The decrease in the percentage of infants
who did not pass the final hearing screening subsequently
yielded a smaller cohort of infants in need of a diagnostic
evaluation in 2012. Between 2010 and 2012, infants in
Iowa who were not documented as receiving a diagnostic
evaluation decreased from 56.7% to 44.4%. Likewise,
a decrease from 28.2% to 17.0% was also seen for
infants in Iowa who were not documented as receiving
EI. For Nebraska, there was a decrease from 46.4% to
37.5% for infants who were not documented as receiving
a diagnostic evaluation. EI enrollment data were not
available for Nebraska in 2010. Altogether, Table 4 shows
that it is feasible to track each infant’s EHDI process and
to perform subset analyses (e.g., assess EI enrollment

status among infants diagnosed with permanent HL, using
individual-level data). In addition, individual-level data
allow for detailed understanding of each jurisdiction’s EHDI
process, which was otherwise not possible using
HSFS data.
As shown in Table 4, it was feasible to calculate the
median age of infants who did not pass the hearing
screen and received a diagnostic evaluation. The median
age varied across years for each jurisdiction. Between
2010 and 2012, the median age when infants received a
diagnostic evaluation decreased for Iowa (74 days vs. 48
days) and increased for Nebraska (49 days vs. 65 days).
For Indiana, the median age was younger (48 days) in
2010. Currently, the HSFS does not gather
this information.
Table 5 shows the summary of infant and maternal
characteristics for infants who were a diagnosed with
permanent HL in 2010 and 2012. Across all jurisdictions,
regardless of the birth cohort size, 2.0 per 1,000 live born
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Table 3
Summary of Infant and Parental Characteristics of the Newborn Hearing Screening Population, iEHDI 2010 and 2012.

Unknown

,
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Table 4
Summary of EHDI Tracking and Surveillance Efforts, iEHDI 2010 and 2012.

Otoacoustic Emissions or Distortion Project

infants had permanent HL, reflecting combined data for
2010 and 2012 for Iowa and Nebraska and only 2010
data for Indiana. This prevalence rate of HL is higher than
the national prevalence rate, which is 1.3 per 1,000 live
born infants in 2010 and 1.4 per 1,000 live born infants
for 2012 (CDC, 2017). Table 5 also shows that more than
half of the infants diagnosed with permanent HL (≥ 70%
in each jurisdiction) had bilateral HL, and most infants
were born to married mothers and mothers who are White.
Maternal education varied across jurisdictions. Regardless
of laterality or jurisdiction, most infants had mild (≥
48% in each jurisdiction), sensorineural (≥ 60% in each

jurisdiction) HL. Although, it is feasible to estimate the
prevalence of HL using the HSFS data, the ability to better
understand both the infant and maternal characteristics of
infants diagnosed with permanent HL is not feasible using
current HSFS data.
Discussion
As learned from the iEHDI pilot, individual-level data
offered many opportunities for CDC. The pilot study
allowed CDC and jurisdictional EHDI programs to
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Table 5
Summary of Infant and Maternal Characteristics for Infants Diagnosed with Permanent Hearing Loss by Jurisdiction, Individual
Early Hearing and Detection Intervention (iEHDI) Pilot Study 2010 and 2012

Infants with Permanent Hearing Loss
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collaborate and identify data quality issues (e.g., an
infant’s date of hearing screening occurring before the
infant’s date of birth and inconsistent screening and
diagnostic results for a baby diagnosed with no HL) and
implement procedures to correct them. It also highlighted
inconsistencies in data standardization, which can
adversely affect the quality and accuracy of data (King,
2013). For instance, the definition of passing the hearing
screen varied from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, depending on
the screening protocol used, which also differed between
jurisdictions. According to Indiana’s mandate, an infant
is referred directly for a diagnostic evaluation after not
passing two inpatient screenings. Alternatively, Iowa and
Nebraska require an outpatient screen only if the infant
did not pass the initial inpatient screen. In addition, the
pilot study revealed that the data collection and reporting
procedures vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. The
processes by which infants receive recommended followup services vary in each jurisdiction. The data collection
and process issues would not have been identified if the
CDC EHDI program had relied only on HSFS data.
The study also allowed CDC to gain a better
understanding of the challenges unique to each jurisdiction
in terms of data collection and reporting. For example,
EHDI data collected in one jurisdiction were captured from
multiple sources and the relationship between discrete
data items from the multiple sources were not always
consistent. One data source might have documented a
newborn passing the hearing screen for both ears while in
another data source the same newborn was documented
as failing hearing screen in one ear. Another challenge for
jurisdictions was the time-consuming process of matching
the newborn screening record report with the vital records
report to create a final record with all variables for the
iEHDI pilot. Due to the iEHDI partnership, a matching
algorithm was used to automate this matching process.
The algorithm enabled the jurisdictional EHDI program
staff to match different iterations of the data or record
by deterministic, probabilistic, or other types of similar
measures and led to improvements in efficiency. This
challenge would not have come to light without the pilot
study. In terms of reporting data to CDC, one jurisdiction
experienced the challenge of converting several data
items in the jurisdictional database from text to numeric
format to fulfill the iEHDI data requirements. They had
to import certain data items from other sources (i.e., the
Federal Information Processing Standard county code
from the birth record into the jurisdictional database
before transmitting the data to CDC). Another challenge
noted in this pilot study was the increased costs for the
participating jurisdictional EHDI programs to provide
limited, de-identified datasets to CDC. The increased costs
were due to the amount of personnel time and effort for the
data management and collection required for this study,
which were substantial for the jurisdictions. The increased
costs were also due to upgrades made to the tracking and
surveillance system, which in some cases, were necessary
to make the pilot study feasible. The upgrades, while
beneficial to the programs, are often times costly and the

jurisdictions were challenged to find the financial means
to make the upgrades feasible. This collaboration allowed
for CDC to understand the challenges and the substantial
efforts required from the participating jurisdictions to report
individual-level data. Through this collaboration, CDC
recognized that data standardization and more refined
definitions are needed.
A major benefit seen in the pilot study is the availability of
far more data items compared to HSFS (Table 2). Unlike
HSFS, the iEHDI pilot gathered data on WIC enrollment
status, paternal characteristics, infant birth characteristics,
and risk factors for HL. Although these data items are
already gathered at the jurisdictional level, the availability
of these data items in the pilot study allowed for CDC to
further understand each jurisdiction’s infant population
and their EHDI process. It also allowed for more research
opportunities.
Individual-level data allow for in-depth statistical analyses,
which is another benefit seen in the pilot study. In addition
to learning more about each jurisdiction’s infant population
and their EHDI process, the individual-level data also
allowed for more discussions between CDC and the
jurisdictional EHDI programs. For instance, analyses
revealed that Indiana had the largest birth cohort, yet a
lower than expected proportion of newborns underwent
initial newborn hearing screening. The analyses also
revealed that even though the jurisdictions varied in birth
cohort, the number and percentage of infants receiving
newborn hearing screening and diagnostic evaluation were
wide-ranging. This prompted questions about why the
percentages seen are different and provided opportunity
for discussions between CDC and jurisdictional EHDI
programs, which is currently not feasible using HSFS data.
In addition, individual-level data allowed for identification
and tracking of infants at different stages of the EHDI
process and ability to assess the demographic and
socioeconomic characteristics that may be associated with
the receipt of recommended screening, diagnostic, and/
or intervention services. It was feasible to look at subsets
of interests in further detail. For instance, we learned that
for Indiana in 2010, 25.1% of the infants who did not pass
the hearing screen as final result were not documented as
having received a diagnostic evaluation (Table 4). Also for
Indiana in 2010, we learned that 26.1% of the infants with
permanent HL have family history of permanent childhood
HL and 69.6% of the infants with permanent HL have
bilateral HL (Table 5). The ability to assess subgroups in
detail is not feasible using the current HSFS data.
This pilot study demonstrated that key measures using
individual-level data could be calculated at the national
level which is not currently feasible using HSFS data (e.g.,
median age at first diagnostic visit, median age at referral,
and median age when enrolled into early intervention).
The ability to calculate these key measures allowed for
assessing progress toward meeting the 1-3-6 goals which
are measured by Healthy People 2020 Objective ENTVSL-1 and three child health quality measures that were
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endorsed by the National Quality Forum (NQF) in August
2011 (NQF #1354: hearing screening before discharge
from the hospital, NQF #1360: audiological evaluation no
later than age 3 months [for those failing the screening],
and NQF #1361: intervention no later than age 6 months
[for those identified with a HL]; U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 2018; National Quality Forum,
2018). The ability to calculate key measures allowed for
more opportunities for improvement through targeted
technical assistance from CDC.
Conclusions
Because of the limitations of HSFS data, the iEHDI pilot
study was implemented to explore the feasibility, benefits,
and challenges surrounding reporting of individual-level
data from the jurisdictional EHDI programs to CDC.
Findings of the pilot study demonstrated that reporting
of individual-level data to CDC is feasible and more indepth analyses benefit both CDC and jurisdictional EHDI
programs. More importantly, it offered an opportunity for
CDC and jurisdictional EHDI programs to collaborate to
identify, discuss, and implement procedures to improve the
quality and usefulness of data in ensuring infants receive
recommended screening, diagnostic, and EI services.
In-depth analyses also increased CDC’s understanding
of each jurisdiction’s EHDI process, making it possible
to detail EHDI tracking and surveillance efforts and for
CDC to better understand the gaps and needs of each
jurisdictional EHDI program. This in turn allows for CDC to
provide more targeted and relevant technical assistance
to the jurisdictions. All of the above are not feasible using
the currently reported HSFS data. Although there were
challenges in reporting individual-level data, benefits seen
in this pilot study outweighed the challenges. Lessons
learned from this iEHDI pilot were used to inform and
guide current activities and procedures for expanding
EHDI data collection at CDC. This includes refining data
definitions and incorporating activities from the pilot study
into the ten jurisdictional EHDI programs currently funded
to gather and report individual-level data.
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